Influence of parent vessel dominancy on fluid dynamics of anterior communicating artery aneurysms.
Parent vessel plays an important role in aneurysm formation and rupture. The diameter of either the A1 arteries is the peculiar key controlling the flow of the anterior communicating artery (ACOMA) aneurysms (ANs). The purpose is to study the effect of parent vessel dominancy, that is, the diameter of the A1 artery, on the flow characteristics of the ACOMA ANs. Numerical simulations for the flow patterns in six artificial models have been studied. Three models are designed with aneurysms and three models without. The two A1s were equal in two models. In the other two models, the nondominant A1 diameters were decreased by 50%. Again, the nondominant A1s were decreased by another 50% in the last two models. Each pair was designed with and without aneurysms in the ACOMA. The ACOMA shows lower velocity magnitudes and wall shear stresses when the two A1s are equal. However, if one A1 is dominant with a 50% difference from the other A1, there is higher shear stress on the ACOMA itself and in the inflow zone of the aneurysm that increases more with further reduction of the nondominant A1 by another 50%. An area of high corner pressure at the bifurcation of the dominant A1 into the ACOMA and A2 exists and increases in value with the decrease of diameter of the other nondominant A1. Aneurysms located in the ACOMA with differences of 50% or more between the two A1s are subjected to more flow stresses.